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WASHINGTON. IDAHO BASEBALL MAGNATES PLAN 3HS CORES IDE
JO MEET THIS WEEK

TO CURB HOME-RU- N ARTISTS
AT TARGET S

Improvement in Pitching Staffs and Less Lively Ball Will Be Relied
on to Cut Down Excessive Batting.

63Both Fives Undefeated in

Coast Conference.
Participate in Mercharv

dise Event.

against a boxer fully as skillful, twice
as strong, and fifteen pounds heavier.

Jimmy Murphy, the American autoracer wno won the Grand Prix In
France, la not enthusiastic over
French sportsmanship. sThere was no
money prise, but the Grand Prix gold
medal always heretofore has been
awarded the winner. Murnhv was

VIKINGS FAVORED BY DOPE GUNNERS IN 3 CLASSES

BT ROBERT K DO REX.
magnates have come to

BASEBALL that batting la
This is the reason for

the recent trading In which various
club owners have tried to bolster their
pitching staffs. Better pitching and
a less lively ball will be relied on to
curb tBe excessive activities of Babe
Ruths and other home run artists.

There is a growing notion in base-
ball circles that something must be
done to bring baseball back to where
the team and not some Individual star
la the attraction. It's all right, from
a gate receipt angle, to have a Babe
Ruth around the ok! ball park. But
suppose for , some reason or other

J unable to get his medal after the race

Membership Cards Presented to 10Oirjon, With IS Defeats and Xo

Victories, Goes South to Play
California and Stanford.

in wnicn ne lea ttaiph le Palma andall' others home by 15 minutes. At
the Automobile club of France he was
told the medal wasn't "available."

Murphy returned to America. Afterarriving he was notified that the
medal couldn't be sent to him se

of the strict laws prohibiting
exportation of gold, but that if he

as Result of Records; Xovlces
Register Good Marks.

coast coxrr.Rrvfe basketball Babe doesn't perform? The attraction
is gone.

From a magnate' viewpoint It's
better to have a whole team as a
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.710 drawing card. Babe was all right for
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Wi,hlnf!(o ................ 10
Idaho 4
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J;? a season or two. or perhaps three. But

Sixty-thre- e trapshooters partici-
pated in the merchandise shoot at the
Portland Gun club yesterday. The
majority of the scores turned In on
the event were of high cali-
ber, with some of the novice gunners
doing almost as well as the veterans.

The scatter-gu-n artists were di-

vided into three classes. There were
three capital prizes In class A, four
in class B and six in class C.

The winners in the various classes

.OmO

wisned be could .have the dies for-
warded, and get a gold medal struck
off here at his own expense.

e
Bat Levlnsky's defeat by Gene Tun-Jie- y

Is spoken of as "the passing ofLevlnsky." and Tunney is Boosted as
a coming champion. In plain fact Le-
vlnsky "passed" year ago being
merely a fat. soft relic when he was
knocked out by Carpentier. As forTunney. he looks like a champion, but
he'll have to do something more than
beat poor old Levlnsky before he can
be classed among the real battlers.July S last year Tunney made a
rather second-rat- e showing in a pre-
liminary bout. He seemed then to
lack aggressive fighting spirit the
thing above all else that makes a
champion.

there are many ball cluba and few
Babe Ruths. The "back to baseball-moveme- nt

has started.
John McGraw says pitching has

slumped In late years and that man-
agers must concentrate on develop-
ing curve ball pitchers of the Christy
Mathewson type. John a'lso says with-
out hesitation that there never has

and their scores on the aO targets fol
low:

Cias A
Dr. C. F. Cathey . .iS Dr. E. R. Seelev ...47
J. Stafford 47i

This Week' sVhednle.
February 14 Oregon v. California at

Berkeley
e'ehruasy 11 Washington Idaho at

Mfurow: orrgon vs. Ca.ifornta at Berkeley.
February Id IVaehtaiton va. Idano at
February IT Orff hb h Stanford at

fa.a Ai'n; Waahina-to- - Washington
htnt at Pullman

6rury 1 Oregon Ta. Stanford at
Taio A to: Washington la. Washington
tuate at Full man.

University of Washington and Uni-

versity of Idaho, undefeated Pacific
Coast Conference basketball teams,
will meet this week in what appears
to be the championship battles of the
conference. To date Washington's
showing; Is e.r. That school has a

Class B
Archie Parrott . ..4'H. W. ftparks 4
Dr. O. D. Thortota .47iH. B. Newland ....44(Copyright y the Belt Sye-llrat- Inc.)

CASEY OUT WiTH DENTISTS

been a second Mathewson. or any
other pitcher who combined so many
elements of greatness, since Matty's
time. If he could develop another
Mathewson, says John, other clubs
may have the Babe Ruths.

Speaking of Ruth, people are be-
ginning to wonder if Babe's suspen-
sion until along In the playing season
is going to stick. It is a general opin-
ion that Ruth is victim of a sort of
baseball peonage system and that
there never was any right or fair-
ness in the rule under which Judge

THREE FCLL NIXES REPORT
TO NORTH PACIFIC COACH.

record of ten victories and no defeats.
Idaho has played but four coast con-

ference games and won alL The
Vandals are a speedy, well-balanc-

quintet, but whether they are capable
of tripping up the strong Viking five
remains to be seen. The two-ga-
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Clase C
B. J. Jaeger 40'W. R. Hamilton ...3d
S. C. Vnden 3fl W. L. Crowe 38
T. M. Nimble 3S V. H. Blake 38

O. N. Ford, manager of the Port-
land Gun club, shooting In class A,
registered 48, tying with Dr. Cathey,
but did not make any claim to the
prize owing to his position.

Many of the shooters on hand yes-
terday were either novices or begin-
ners. The incentive that brought out
the new crop of trapshooting enthu-
siasts was the fact that Manager O.
N. Ford had made arrangements with
the officials of the Portland Gun. club
to give the ten high of
the club membership cards worth 125.

The ten high rs who are
now members by virtue of their
scores yesterday are: John Herron 46,
H. W. Sparks 44, C. S. Unden 39. W.
H. Blake 38, Dr. J. Harkins 35, Dr. O.
D. Ireland 35. R. C. Leibhart 34. A. W.
Brookings 34, Dr. A. M. Abrams 34.

The scores of all the shooters

Indoor Workouts at Armory-Continu-

Until Regular
Practice in April.

aeries between the rivals will be
played in Moscow. Idaho, Wednesday
and Thursday nights.

Eased on comparative scores, a
prediction points to a Washington
victory. Idaho had a hard time de-
feating; Washington State In their
two-gam- e series, while Washington
experienced little trouble la turning
the trick.

Landls deprived him of his world
series money and his chance to start
another assault on the home run rec-
ord next summer.

The public's view of Babe Ruth and
the Landia decision Is quite natural
to Americans brought up on the idea
that this Is a free country. Just whyany ruling baseball body should as-
sume the right to govern the per-
sonal actions of baseball players after
the ending of the baseball season and
before spring training begins is a
pusxle. And even if that right were
conceded it would be difficult to ex-
plain why a rule should be made, pen-
alizing members of pennant winning
teams by denying them liberty of
action allowed other players.

Baseball's reputat'on for fair play
hasn't been enhanced by the harsh
treatment accorded Babe Ruth.

e
Jack Kearra wasn't much excited

over Billy Brady's offer of a J200.000
purse for a Dempsey-Wlll- s match, to
be fought In England. For one thing
Kearna remembers that Brady was

i: ih teams defeated Oregon by
about the same margin. H. Veatch ...

California and the Oregon Aggies .43'W. J. Lfij 29
.47'W. L. Crowe 38
.38 a. W. Brookings . .34
.4'J. Herman 20
.41 George Falk 19
.4tV W. F. Backus U
.41) M. H. Baldwin ....la

Pearl Casey, baseman of
the Portland beavers, at present a
Pacific Coast league empire, has been
selected to coacb the North Pacificcollege baseball team, and turnedout with the team for its third indoor
workout yesterday afternoon at thearmory. Three full teams reported to
Coach Casey.

Besides Captain Quissenberry thereare seven other hurlers trying out.
Merrill. McLoughlin and Quissenberry
were regulars last year. The othersare Sharp, of Washing-
ton hurler. Halverson,
high and Piedmont Maroon pitcher,
and P;fjman and Whetstone of lastyears' freshman team.

North Pacific will have five catch-
ers. Terry and Moist are playing
their third yea.- on the team. Baird

A. C. Ceeley .

F. Blum
F. VanAtta ..
3. Hawman . . .

M Klrkard ...
C. B. Handy .

G. Kibbe.
J. H. Camp . .

C. W. Gibbs . .

43 E. W. Gibson 4.1
.. .3ltOr. C. Cathey 4S
...30 H. B. Newland ...44...13 Mr. Young 27
...40 W. H. Blake 38.. .S8!B. J. Blaser 20
...34C. S. TJnden 30. ..32 G. B. Huston 26

,.3'1 E. G. Bamford ....It87! B. McKinley 29
. ..44 J. Harkins 35

gave Washington its hardest games
so far. but Idaho has met neither of
th e m.

The University of Oregon team has
left F.ugene for the southland, with
12 feats and no victories, to play
the L'nirersity of California Tuesday
and Wednesday nights In Berkeley
and Sranford university at Palo Alto.
Thursday and Friday nights. Oregon
can hardly avert mora drubbings.

After Wash.lr.gton gets through
with Idaho that team will go to Pull-
man to engage the Washington
statera in a return series of two
games.

Following are the coast conference
result to dale:

C. G. Bruntsch
B. J. Jaeger . ..
T. M. Trimble .
R. C. I.eoihart .
R. C. Winters .
A. L. Zaohrtsson
Mrs. Schilling .
G. W. strowger
J. Troeh
J. W. Seavey . .
E. H. Keller ..
W. Nash
A. A. Schwari

one of the promoters of the Dempsey
Carpentier bout and that he lost con- - I ls "n ex-ar- catcher. and Salzer . .42 Dr. O. D. Ireland ...35nd Alexander have had much ex .431 A. Parrott ..48fidence in what turned out later to
be th biggest sporting event, finan . .26

. .38

..23

perience playi: v bush ball.
Buttler. Smith. Narrence. Rogoway,

Hoelsher. Hedberg and Milligan, last
year's lette.-me- n. are rounding into
form. Casey will pick his infield

. .34
, .21
..34
..28

. .44 J. Helser

. .28lG. M. Clarke ...

. .41: J. Jaeger

..42 Dr. O. W. Elliott

. .46 C. VanHorii ....

. .44 G. M. Abrams ..

. .48'. J. Wyatt

. .38 J. Stafford
.33 G. E. Campbell

. .37 O. N. Ford

. .47 J. C. Morris

. .281

t alrerally af Waahlngtoak. ajid outfield from these, although a
few of the freshmen may give the4 oeegon .,

H. C. Browr. ..
J. C. Herren ..
S. C. Sparks
H W. Sparks .
W. E. Hamilton
I. . D. Broadhead
Dr. J. Odeil
O. D. Thornton
R. L. Ewing

. .4

. .44veterans a run. McLoughlin, on ac
count of his heavy hitting, may be
switched from the box to the out

cially, in the world's history, and
withdrew to let RickarJ hold the bag.
' As for the $303,000 offer from Eng-
land for Dempsey s end In a return
match for Carpentier, to be fought inEngland, that may be on the level
Queer things happen In these times.
But English promoters never havegone into the big money class, and
aren't in the habit of putting up large
sums for anything less than a gold
mine with enough gold in sight to
cover the Investment.

Perhaps, considering Carpentler's
great popularity In England, they
think a championship bout with Car-
pentier as a chief figure would be a

Washington
,,nmiit--
Mhinctno

W a An r.c t,o
aahinglon
i.n tt a ton

W acm:K ton
V, ah.nittoa
V, aah ing ton
V, whidi ton

. . 3'' Omoa .,

. . 3- - Oregon Acmes..,.. 4itrticon Assiea.... . 4Mir,gon ..........

. . 34 ore on ............ "ai'i.rnln .......

. . 37 t 'a if urn ta

. . 4wihlnfion State.

. . la Washington Stale.

field.
Since North Pacific has put out a

baseball team it has lost only five
out of 20 games. Regular spring
practice will not start until April,

10
-- I

Total I Total 04
I'alteraily ef Idabe.Iho ........... 37'Oregon .......... 23

1'laho ........... 40oregon m
l'lfto ........... Wa.httxton Flat. 14
idauo lo Waaninalon State. 13

gold mine. It might be. But it's my

TROEH, WARREN, ETCHEX TIE

Shooters Split 3Ioney in Interna-
tional Flyer Championship.

KANSAS CITT. Mo., Feb. 12. Frank
Troeh, Vancouver, Wash.; Frank
Etchen. Coffeyvilie. Kan., and W. G.
Warren, Yerrington, Nev., led for first
place and split the money in the race
today for the international amateur
flyer championship, the last event on
the programme of the eighteenth an-
nual mid-wint- er trap shooting tour-
nament here. Their score was 91 out

although Indoor practice will be held
in the armory every Sunday.

Astoria Scouts Lose at Salem.
SALEM. Or.. Feb. 13. (Special.)

The Astoria Boy Scouts basketball
team yesterdaw met two defeats at

opinion that the many capable Eng-
lish sporting writers and other knowTotal lit' Total II

OrecM Agrtenh-an- College.
Oregon Aicirf.. 3" Washington sntrg.n Agcies
Cron irif....'r- - Aa K.e. .

31 Washington ..... 3J
37 Stanford ......'..1'. Stanford ........ 14
3H irea-o- lw
3.' Oregon .......... H

A g tea. .
All tea. .
Ate lea. .
Agsitf a. .

of 100.41 OrrfAII .......... y

the hands of balem basket shooters.
The Young Men's Christian associa-
tion team defeated the visitors by a
score of 12 to T. while the Salem
scout team administered a drubbing
to the Astorians by a score of 10 to 4.

Billy Barton Wins Again.
HAVANA. Feb. 12. Billy Barton,

with W. Kelsay in the saddle, today
for the second successive time, won

H urfitoD Fred Etchen and Riley Thompson,1

ing sportsmen who came to America
filled with the belief that Carpentier
would knock Dempsey out in a couple
of rounds and saw what happened to
Georges would tell the English public
the truth.

Carpentier would have just what
he had in New Jersey a bare out-
side chance to win by getting home a
dazing right-han- d punch on the
champion's chin. It would be a chance
so slim as hardly to be worth a bet
at odds of less than 5 to 1. Carpen-
tier ls a fine fellow and a remarkable
fighter at his weight. There d be no

Gainesville. Mo., split second money
with 93 each. Harry Snyder, KansasITii Total

connect with the baskets later. Cap-

tain Sabin Rich converted ten free
throws for Whitman.MIES MAKE GRID PUNS

t
ruary 17 and 18 at Palo Alto. These
fourB games will complete Oregon's
schedule in the coast conference. No
games have been won thus far and
the prospects for annexing victories
in the south are slight.

t'alveralty f Or City, winner of the event last year,
and K. W. Renfro, Butte, Mont., tied

DEHTfiL WRESTLERS WIN

FOLK OF SIX MATCHES TAKEN
FROM X. M. C. A.

for third' place with 92 each and

Oregon

Oregon
orrgoo

Total

Treeon .
Oregon
t Tea on
Oreaon
Oreaon
Oreaon
Oregon

rg.in
Oreaon
Oregon
Oreaon
OrvauB

Total

divided the money. The division ofthe national handicap at Oriental park
and set a new record for the mile

AGGIE NINE NEEDS HURLERS

Veteran Catcher to Report to Minor

Baseball League.

SPRING PRACTICE TO BEGIN
FIRST WEEK IN MARCHthe J2000 prize money was: First

........ 13 Washington ............. 1 Washington .....
:3 l.lano................ lt Washington .....
-- rt tVeahinglon, ............. 'Stanford........ -- I Stanford
Ill Oregon Aggies............ 1 Oregon Airs-tea-

. .......... l'J iirrciia Anxiea........... 1 ureatoa ASSlea...

x, 'pleasure In seeing him counted out and an eighth of 1:512-5- . Today's place, 800; second place, $600; third,
stake carried $10,000 In added money. S400.again oecause ne was matcnea

Bi:
WHEN A FELLER NEEDS A FRIEND.

Extra Five-Minu- te Periods Ke
quirod in Number of Bouts

to Decide Winner.

Elks Defeat Tank Corps.
CENTRA LI A, Wash., Feb. 12.

(Special.) The indoor baseball team
of Company L, national guard tank
corps, was defeated by the Olympia
Elks last night on the armory floor.
The score was 23 to 1. A return
game will be played at Olympia next
Thursday night. Friday night - the
basketball teams of Company L and
tho Hflntliam TTMko will nlnv a, th.

r Turnout Expected, and Effort
to Get Team in Shape for

Fall Will Be In Order.. :s Total

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-

LEGE, Corvallis, Feb. 12. (Special.)
Nineteen recruits are trying out for

the battery positions on the Aggie
baseball team with Captain Bert Babb
and Duffy as the only veterans from
last year to take the burden of hurl By taking four of six matches, the

North Pacific college wrestling teamOREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-

LEGE, Corvallis, Feb. 12. (Special.) ing and receiving. The fact that all armory.won the dual meet from the T. M. C,

W aehlnatoa State Codec a.
Washington Stale. 15 California ....
VVaehinaton 21; California ....Washington state 1H Idaho ........Waahinglon Stale 13 Idaho
Waeh.nalon Mate ; aehington ..Washington state 10 Washington ..Waahir.gton State :.'! Stanford .....
V, ishir.4t.in State 13 Stanford .....
Vaehirct.in State 1 . ilfornla
Waakioauoa State li California ....

Total its! Total

Spring football practice will start but two of the men who are turning
out are green material is causingthe first week in March for the Aggie

warriors, with prospects bright for Coach Rathbun considerable worsy.

A. Saturday night in the Y. M. C. A.
gym bef ore a capacity crowd. The
bouts were to have gone 10 minutes
to a decision or fall, but in several
instances 'extra five-minu- te periods

a large turnout. Nine of last, year's The loss of Hughie McKenna at
shortstop will be a hard blow to the

were put on to decide the winner.Aggies. Keene also, will be absenterUy of (all tornla.

Chehalis 42, Montesano 7.
MONTESANO, Wash., Feb. 12.

(Special.) Chehalis played circles
around Montesano in a southwestern
Washington league basketball game
Friday night and won, 42 to 7. The
girls' team of the local high school
played Oakville and won, 16 to 4. In
a curtain raiser, the Live Wire Mid-
gets of Montesano, defeated the Aber-
deen high school Midgets, 12 to 10.

lettermen will not be back in college
next fall.

Spring football has been very suc-
cessful in the past and last year
Mickelwait, who made his letter on

Ca'lfornta from the first-bas- e position, and21 Washington The Y. M. C. A took the lead at
the start when Mackie obtained two24 IVaahina-tt- i Whit Gill, veteran catcher, will re

port to a Coast league team. falls over Kelly of the Dentists
State 13
Slate i'tt

34..... 1'S
14

State IS
Slat 14

the line, was discovered in thfc spring

1 ahf orn ia .
Ca.if-rm- .
taiif.'rn:a .
C. if'm la .
California
Ca.ifornia .

New material will have to . be
3., Washington

Washington
1' Stanford . .
37.. Waentnalon
34 Waaninstoa

Mackie weighed 122 pounds and
Kelly 115. Wilkinson of the Y. wonworked in to fill the places of Hubturnout. The entire college will be

combed for likely candidates by the
coaching staff, while possibilities two falls out of three from Lowery,bard, Hartman, Miller and Hughes

at 135 pounds. This probably was thealso. This leaves the baseball coachTotal found in the wrestling, boxtng, tracK fastest bout of the evening.ing staff a considerable job. Of theTotal ill
Staaford t niveraity.

3 Oregon North Pacific then won- fournew men who are working out nowand general gym work have been in-

vited to report when the first call isStanford
fetanfjrd 15 are hurlers and six are catchers.. .3 ureaoa 21 matches in a row and the meet. Tom

Bain lost to Trombo of the Dentists.. -- 4 oreaon AXKies... 37 made.
All of the fundamentals of foot.. 14 Oreaon Aafiee... ;J in five minutes overtime. The men

ball will be taken up, with regular Sport News and Comment.. 14 i. aitiornta

htanford
Stanford ..
Stanford ..
Stanford
ataatord

Total ....
.. 1 tVaahtnctoa State 1

weighed in at 140 pounds. In the
division Danials of Northscrimmage in uniform. Two or three CAMERONS DEFEATED, 2 TO 1,13 w aahicsioa state 13 teams will be made up to compete

.Do yon remember a year ago this week,. AT COLUMBIA PARK...13 Total ....173
Pacific, won a decision over Palmer,
although neither man secured a fall.

After wrestling for 10 minutes,
February 12 to lo:

That Norman Rpsa, Illinois ' Athletic
club, won Central Amateur Athletio union Gracco of the Y. was pinned by Cady

against each other, said Coach
Rutherford. A team that will be In
good condftion next fall is the aim
of the coach. Tryouts for positions
will be held and special training will
be given those who will try for the

Albany 2, Pacific College 10.
A LB ANT COLLEGE. Albany. Or.

Only One Contest of Scheduledquarters mile swimming title at Detroit.
That "Midkiff Seductive." a cocker snan

in one minute of overtime. The two
are The main eventFeb. II. (Special.) Albany college iel, voted best dog in the United States at

Double-Head- er Played Hon-eyma- ns

Forfeit to Kerns.
went to the college team when Olsen,
the captain of the team, pinned En- -line. New York dog show. .ae:eated i acute college. 2 to 10. in

a somewhat rough and rather loosely Cantain-elec- t Locey has reported That Joe Moore, New Tork, won the in-
ternational skating championships at Lake.piayea basketball game in the com gles in two straight falls. Engles

weighed 180 pounds and outweighedand is eagerly awaiting the time for
scring training. Last year s freshmunity house gymnasium here Friday

evening. The Albany lads displayed Olsen 22 pounds. Portland Soccer Leajrue Standings.
G. W. T. Pts.man eleven are expected out. and any

Placid, N. X., and Miss Gladys Robinson,
Toronto,. Canada, won the women's title.

That Joseph Erbal won" the Junior in-
door high jump United States champion- -

The curtain-raise- r, which did nottneir superiority from the first and new men who have entered college Peninsula 8 5 0 1 11.
Kerns 6 3 0 3count in the meet, went to Foster ofsince the last football season. Compewith the score 1 to i at the end of

the f.rst half Coach Mc.Neal used a ship setting new title record of 6 feet the Y who pinned Turner of the Honeymans 6 0 4 '1 2
Camerons 6 1 6 0 21 34 inches. Dentists In five minutes.team composed largely of substitutes tition for passing, kicking and tack-

ling will take part of the time dur-
ing the training period. That F. E. Beaurepaire, Australian swim Only one game of the scheduledming champion defeated Ludy Langer, BOXING SHOW IS SLATEDUnited States, at Hobart, Tasmania, inA survey of all likely candidates double-head- er In the Portland soccer

association at Columbia park yesterscholastic standing is being made, as

eurinj; the second haif.

Kelso Beats Rldireflcld.
KELSO. Wash.. Feb. 12. (Special.)
The Kelso Methodist Episcopal bas

three-quart- er mile Australasian champion-
ship. ,

That Earl Caddock threw Jim Londos init Is the desire of the coaching de day was played. ' The Honeyman teamSouth Parkway Club Plans to Try
forfeited to Kerns in the first contest.New York in 2 hours 8 minutes 3 seconds

ketball team easily defeated the The former team showed up short of
men and rather than play with pick

Out Its Material.
The South Parkway Amateur Ath

partment to have all athletes' aver-
ages above that of other students.
Several football men who have de-

clared their intention of turning out
for spring football are training now
in the wrestling classes.

wmmiSyzJmw A , ' J

and Stanisiais Zbyszko threw John Fre-ber- g

in 29 minutes 12 seconds. Both in
New York.

That Ludy Langer, United States, low-
ered world swimming records for 300

ups the captain forfeited the game.
letic club will hold its initial boxing In the second game the undeteatea
show Tuesday night at the Neighbor

yards and 300 meters at Hobart, Tas hood house, starting at 8:30 o clock.Powell, Kasberger. Hughie Mc- -
This smoker will be in the nature

Peninsula team defeated the Camer-
ons, 2 to 1. The contest was one of
the fastest played on the Columbia
park grounds this season. Both
teams missed a penalty kick.

mania.
That the" American Davis cup team. Til- -

den and Johnston arrived in San Fran
cisco from Australia with the Davis cup.

Kerns and Peninsula have yet to

Kenna, Heyden, Stewart, uroweii,
Christianson, Summers and Daigh are
the veteran men who will not be in
the traces next falL Speed will be
one of the most important factors
worked for. said Coach Rutherford.
The Aggies have only three open

mat Gil uooie signed a con

of tryouts to see Just what material
the Parkway club has In the way of
amateur boxers. If the smoker is a
success the club may enter in the
Pacific Northwest association cham-
pionships and stage inter-clu- b meets
with the Multnomah club. Armory

tract as football coach with Cornell.

ittdeflelj team on the local floor, 28
to 1J-- At the end of the first half
the score was IS to The Kelso high
school basketball team lost to Wood-
land at Woodland Friday night. II to
10. The Keieo lineup was: Fred John-
son, center: Letstnger and Taylor, for-
wards; Ed Johnson and Snyder,
guards.

Kalama Iligh 10, Silver Lake SO.
KALAMA. Wash, Feb. 12. (.Spe-

cial.) Kalama s h;tch school basket-ba- .l

team was defeated by Silver
quintet Friday htght on the

local floor, 20 to 10. The town team
was defeated by the high school sec-
ond team, 1 4 to 0.

lose a game since the new Portland
soccer league took up its scheduleThat to date, Spain, England. Australia.

India. Denmark, Philippines, - Czecko- -
Slovakia. Belgium, Japan and Argentinedates from the time they open the had challenged the united States lor the and B'nai B'rith.mitt slingers. '.Abeseason in October until their last Davis cup.

more than a month ago. These clubs
will meet next Sunday afternoon at
the Columbia park field. The season
is drawing to a close and the winner
of next Sunday's contest will just
about have the title clinched.

That the Oregon state legislature passed Unkelis is handling boxing for the
club and promises some fast contests
Tuesday night.

a bill making it a crime to "throw" a base
game. December s. ijeBioes me con-
ference schedule a post-seas- game
with some mid-weste- eleven is ten ball game.

That Rocky Kansas Knocked outaRitchie a
The all-st- ar soccer aggregationMitchell in the first round at Buffalo,

N. Y. picked from the Canadian veteransOragon Basketeers Go South.
EUGENE, Or., Feb. 12. (Special.)That Arthur cPelky, former heavyweight and Clan Macleay independent teamspugilist, died of "sleep sickness" at De-

troit, Mich. - played a tie against the OregonEight members of the University of
Oregon basketball squad and CoachThat Yale rule, team dereated Oxford

tative.

Whitman Wins at Basketball.
WALLA WALLA, Wash., Feb. 12.

Superior ability to shoot fouls gave
Whitman college its second victory
over the Universfly of Montana bas-
ketball quintet by a score of 18 to 17
here last night. Montana led in the
first half, 10 to 6, but was unable to

Bohler left here tonight on the Shastain the first international intercollegiate
rifle match ever held. Score, 1364 to
1361, shot at New Haven, Conn. limited for the south, where they will

Redmond 20. Madras 13.
REDMOND. Or.. Feb. 12 (Special.)
Kedmond L'nton high school basket-

ball team won from Madras high. Fri-
day ntgiii. 20 to 12. Moore starred
for Madras and Ualbraua and Barton
starrtii lor licjmond.

Aggie squad on Multnomah field Sat-
urday afternoon before one of the
largest crowds that ever witnessed a
soccer game in Portland. The Port-
land school children were the guests
of the team managers.

That Frank Troeh, ancouver, wash.. meet the University of California five
February 14 and 15 at Berkeley andwon the interstate trapshooting trophy at

Kansas City. I the Stanford university team Feb-- 1


